Dear Parents,

The 5-6 students need to select their second group of preferences for the remaining four weeks of the elective program. Golf students do not need to select again as their elective goes for the entire 8 weeks.

The dates for the second half of the program are:
Wednesday, November 13, November 20, November 27 and December 4

**SURFING**
This elective is being run by Bec and Cam Lamperd of Surf Sessions, another local business in Barwon Heads. The cost will be **$100.00 for 4 sessions**. This includes tuition by qualified staff and all equipment is provided. Students will be expected to ride their bikes to surfing which will be held in Ocean Grove.

**BOWLS**
This elective will take place at the local bowls club with no cost to students. It will be run by club members who have volunteered their time and will provide all the equipment.

**TENNIS**
This elective will take place at the Barwon Heads Tennis Club with no cost to the students. Equipment will be supplied but students are also welcome to bring their own.

**FISHING**
This elective will be run by the school and will be held at the Barwon Heads Bridge and will cost $2.00 per student. Fishing rods and bait will be supplied and students are welcome to bring their own equipment.

This year, the students are being asked to register their preferences online. With internet access at home, you can direct your child to sign up with the understanding that you will pay any costs associated with an elective. Alternatively, a copy of this note can be brought home which you can sign and your child can return it to school and sign up online.

The link is listed below

[https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yZ1Nn62lv2serK2009SoaR5ve65v503Jv7mAkS7faMM/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1yZ1Nn62lv2serK2009SoaR5ve65v503Jv7mAkS7faMM/viewform)

Ann Sing

NAME: ________________________________  GRADE: __________________

I agree to pay the cost of the chosen elective and my child will fill out preferences online at school.

Signed: ________________________________

(PARENT/GUARDIAN)